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ilfRElf,l SEflLlIt, lEllSTRUlSl UIINERSALI Er IIATERIA CHAOTICA

Ilanslated from a Gernan author anonLmous, Ie Tit1e ls,
Aureun Seculrrn, Menstnrun Unlversall et Materla Ctraotlca.

Chapter 1. He says, God and a friend taught hirn the Universal

IvIERCURYI and how Quicksilver is born out of it, and I hrow but

two Authors that ever writ of the proper nature of the Universal

MERCURY before it becane a matallick WATER, but if they gave dir-
ectlons, they began when it was in a Metall lck WATER, deterrnined,

and in the form of a t{hite Mineral or nrnning Quicksilver.
Thus the Dieiples of this Art are misled to work in common IVIER.-

CURYT or minerals that contained it, and so lose the labour others

would extraet it fron the AIR from whence everything has its l i fe,
pprowth, and substance.

But seeing they used false Magnets to obtai.n it, they found nothing
but NfTRE, for who would inagine that the right living magnet for

the Universal IUERCURY should come from a living Man, and indeed,
the most subti le Masters of this Art, when they have heard of this
or read of it, were shocked at it, and counted this wisdom for
Folly, and thought lt impossible that a Metal could be born out of
Man. But it is the plain truth, that no other thing in the World
but an Human Magnet can make our AIR visible and serviceable to
the metallick Mastery. And not onfy our MERCIJRY, but SOL also
can be produced out of our Menstnrnn Universalia and Materia Chao-
t ica.

Ivly Hunan Materia brings not only out of the AIR the Universal
Spirit of SALT and changes lt by means of the pure VITRI0L into a
clear MERCIIRY and Quick Metal, but it performs the whole work fron
the Beginning to the Htd, wi.thout Money and. without great Labour,
and costs only Time, if you wil l perform it in Silence. And
therefore why will you not be instnrcted when r openly declare
that my Human Materia attraets the Universal IIERCURY out of the
Universal Spiritual SAIT of the AIR, without the addition of any
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other thlng whatsoever? And therefore I nost humbly thank alnighty

God, that I, in ny 23rd. year obtalned thls Blessed Secret, and
am not but in ny 30th. year. How can you wish to obtain a nore
noble' powerful and pure IvIERCURY to the Metalliek Art than that wtrich
is produced from Heaven and a King, namely Thyse1f. F"rom Heaven
that gives Life to all things and sustains all things, and from
thyself' the King of this Inferiour World, which Comraands and
enjoys all things, this nust necessarlly be a much nobler MERCIIRY
than that which conparatively is thrust out of the Airy Throne
of Heaven and imprisoned in the EARTII, from whence no Art or Power

can easily release him from his hard bondage without destroying

the Marrow in his Bones in his dissolution. When on the Contrary,

Heaven and Man engenders a Prince a King, and to the trtre Artist

brings a perfect Health, and a Joyf\r1 happy Life.

Ttris is the Powerfirl, of which Herrnes mentions in his Bnerald

Tablet with such praises, this MERCURY is not called l iving because
Itis a Quiek Metal, for that is a running, but not Living. But this

is called Living Seed of SOL, and the small in weight yet so great

in virtue that a l itt le of it wil l make many times its weight of

fine Gold, l iving S0L, and extend its Tincture. Likewise my MERCURY
without addition of SOL, in some tine by digestion wil l change
LUNA into SOL, as also out of our MERCIIRY alone, by means of the
living Gold dwell ing in its Center, the Metall ick Master-piece
may be obtained in fixity, and ten times more powerfrrlly changes
SATURN into SOL than the Tincture prepared of MERCURY and coulmon
SOL can do.

Chapter 2.

0f Nature and of Motion.

He defines Nature to be Motus Rerum internus, the Inward Motion
of all things. And the Motus Verbi Domini, Conservanti-s presentia.
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Upon thls Dlvlne tford proceeded the Universal Lightl from the

Uni.versal Light the Universal Spirit, from the Universal Splrit '

the Unlversal SALT, and he that by the Mercy of God knows the

Light, Spirit, arld SALT, and in the Creation the tight Rays' the

Spirits number, and the weight of Salt, he can see into the depth

of Nature and Motionr ard enjoys with great advantages in the won-

derftrl power of the ltorld.

Chapter l.

0f Light.

Light proceeds from God, and in the Beginning of the Creation,

before anything was, (except the general Slime of the World) and

Created out of the Divine Breath to be a Vehi.culum or subject of

the Eternal Slord, with which, and in which, the lord streamed into

the Stimy World and the Creation began. The Matter of the World

had by the FalI of Luci.fer (its former King) lost its Light, by

which through Lueifer the Matter of his glorious Kingdom was illun-

inated and upheld in a purity, but became an Abyss of Darkn€ss.

But the Divine Breathing encompassed the Slimy Mass of the Yforld.

and sent a new tight by that Spirit as its Vehiculurn (instead of

the Astringent Motion of lueifer) and a new Motion of Light was

introduced into the SALT of the Slimy World, which warmed and dil-

ated, and produced AIR, WATER and EARTH. fiierefore there is no

Motion but by l ight. Which proceeds from the Word of God, nor could

AIR, WATER and EARTII have been produced but by the Astringent
qualiQr of the Slimy World, thickening the Spiritual Salt of Light
which which shadowed it and brought it to a Body which we call

the Spirit of the Tforld or AIR, which contaj-ns the EARTH & WATER,

from which all things were created, and all things created of this

Slimy World I call Material. Itris Li€rht as a Spirit cannot be
received (or contained) tut  by Air ,  the other Elements receive i t
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an a SALT, or in SALT. Many learned Swine would be shocked at

this Pearl, if f showed it to the l{or1d in its Brightn€ssr

Itre Spirlt is called Astralisl i, and the Body Centralish SALT,

and their Natures are hereby finely otpressed, both these SALTS

may be brought by Art into Salt l ike to Kitchen SAIT, and in this

State are capable of great Operations, and out of this SALT body

a Quick Metal may be produced without conjoining any Mineral Thing,

but it is not so good as if nade without FIRE.

IIERCURY signifies by the Ignorant the running Quieksllver, but

to speak proper ly,  f t is  a White,  Transparent,  Volat i le,  Mineral

Waterie without any sharpness, which by its own Motion by Art is

born out of the Universal SALT Spirit, by means of the Astringent
power of the Universal VITRfOL.

h(. Itre First Operation ean be performed in less than ten or

twelve weeks, and without Rrtrefaction nothing can be rightly done.

And in this you must follow Nature and wait the true time, for you

can gather no roses unti l you have their Time of Ripeness. This

being obtained, by 40 days Digestion, then open your glass and
join to it a Receiver, and disti l l  your gradus Dctrema, thI Mer-

curial Liquor by a easy heat gently over, then let it cool, and

take off your Recipient, and lute your Retort with a good lute,
and lay it in an open FfRE, and lute your Recipient well to it,
and disti l  by proper degrees the true philosophical Spirit of
vrTRrOr, over, which in shape of a F\rrious smoke or Mist wilr fly
into the Receiver.

But in this operation you must be caref\,rl that your FIRE is not
too strong, that the Spirits are not too much irritated, but nay
moderately cone in the Recipient into a Liquor, then when the
Mists or Clouds cease, raise the FIRE by degrees and the Red Bro-
ther of the Fiery Dragon will follow, continue your FIRE as long
as anything wi l l  d ist i i , ' then let  i t  eool ,  and take the dist i l led
Liquor Keys and preserve them well.

f i te remainder take out of the Retort, and cast your l iquor again
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upon lt and lute lt well, and set lt ln a soft Flre of Digestlon
some days to dissolve the SALT renalning ln the Faeees, then draw
off the Liquor or Menstruum several tines per Cohobatlon, and then
you will have all the three Principles of the VITRIOL united in
One. Rectify this again several times per se, and it will leave
some foeces behindr arrd then thou wilt have the heatthnrl Blood
of an exalted Redness, obtained from a Metallick nature as heavtrr
as Lead, and of a sweet taste, and very pleasant, with whlch thou
canst proceed further, either Unlversally or Particularly, accord-
ing as you pleaSe.

Finis.
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